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P11ntller Sports News ~~1~-!~;.!:~~ 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Infomwtion Director 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University baseball coach Tom McDevitt does not 
have an easy task if his club is to duplicate last season's 36-14 record and second 
place finish at the NCAA II World Series. 
Filling the void left by the departure of All-American Tim Pyznarski, an Oakland A's 
first round draft choice, and graduation of three starting pitchers will not be simple, 
and McDevitt does not deny it. 
"Even if we had everyone coming back, it would be tough to duplicate last season," 
the fifth year Panther head coach said. "But without Pyznarski's stick and only one 
pitcher returning with an ERA under six, it'll be even tougher." 
The Panthers, who open their first season in NCAA Division I on March 20 at Evans-
ville followed by a southern trip to Panama City, FL for the Gulf Coast Classic (March 
22-26), will need consistency from the pitching staff if they are to have a successful 
season," McDevitt said. 
"It all boils down to pitching. It's our top priority at this point. We'll have 
a solid defensive team and pretty good hitting but, once again, we'll go as far as our 
pitching will take us." 
Heading McDevitt's list of returning pitchers who could come through for the Panthers 
are Bill Law (Taylorville/Lincolnland CC) and Marshall Crutcher (Tower Hill). 
"They (Law and Crutcher) are looking pretty good in practice, so if we get some help 
from any of our new people, we may make out all right," McDevitt said. 
Although McDevitt may be unsure of his hurlers, there is no mistaking his confidence 
in the rest of the lineup. 
Heading the list of returnees from last year's banner team is center fielder Matt 
Cimo (Lockport-Joliet Catholic). 
Cimo, a junior, hit .408 last season and was second on the team in home runs (10) 
while driving in 50 runs. 
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"Matt led the Alaskan I,eague (a summer baseball program) in hitting with a • 348 
average and had just a super summer," McDevitt said. "He along with Kevin Seitzer 
(Lincoln) are possible All-American candidates." 
Seitzer, who as a freshman third baseman last year, was second on the team in 
hitting (.412), led the team in doubles (11) and triples (4) while knocking in 30 runs. 
"Seitzer is aggressive, can run well, has a good arm and is potentially a fine 
hitter," McDevitt said. 
McDevitt also praised his double-play combination of shortstop Brian Jones (Charles-
ton) and second baseman Tom Detmer (Breese/Mater Dei). 
"We'll be real strong up the middle defensively. Brian and Tom work real well to-
gether, so we should be set up pretty well if our pitchers can get the hitters to keep 
the ball on the ground." 
Detmer, a senior, and Jones, a sophomore, hit .311 and .289, respectively, last 
season. 
The first baseman will be senior Jim Workman (Cullom/Tri-Point/Kankakee CC). 
Used primarily as a utility infielder last year, he hit .122 in a reserve role. 
Anchoring the Panther squad will be catcher Jeff Yocum (Ottawa). "Yocum runs the 
ball club," McDevitt said. "He's the leader of the clan ••• the take charge kind of 
guy you want behind the plate." Last season, he hit .347 while driving in 20 runs and 
rapping eight doubles. 
Aside from Cimo, the Panthers' outfield is up for grabs. Neal Bertram (Crystal 
Lake/Central), Bryan Dillard (Chicago Heights/Bloom), Steve French (Crest Hill/Lockport), 
Troy Harper (Fox Lake/Grant/Lake County CC) and Rich Lambert (Troy/Triad) will all vie 
for the remaining two spots. 
"We do have a lot of versatility on our ball club this year because there are three 
or four guys who can play infield or outfield," McDevitt said. 
EIU will open the home season on Tuesday, April 6 against Evansville. 
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